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T COMPANY SOON
10 BE MUSTERED 001

Members Of Local Organization
Of State Guard To Discuss

Details Tonight

REGIMENTAL ASSEMBLY

Acting under order **t A ljutant-Gen-
eral Warfield, which hat* been sent to
tli*- Sec *:, I Regiment of the Maryland
State (ji; ird, calling for mustering out
that hotly, whi* h was rained for home
protection when the old National
Guard became .1 part of the regular
army during the war, preparations are
being made for the demobilization of
Company M. of Annapolis.

The details of mustering out the
local company will he discussed in an{
important assembly of the company.!
which will be held In the State arm j
ory. lliaden street, tonight. At this
meeting, all members of the company
will be required to he present, as the
assistance of them will be needed in
closing up the affairs of the organiza-
tion and it is important that they
should understand what is to he done
Litile time remains for the plans of J
must* ring out to be < >mplet*-d, ns the
Adjutant'General'll general order No.
, giving instruction for the disband
ing of these State force- be mien ef-
fective on February Ist.

Company ' VI,” during its existence,
lias made an excellent record as one of
the several companies composing the
Second Regiment. The other similar
organizations outside of Baltimore,
which have been members of the regi
ment are: Company “K.” of Hagers-
town; Company ’ 1,." of Frederick, and
Company of Salisbury. Among
thee the enrollment of the local body
bos te en high ince i' wai first organ
Led There are *t pre-t nt 57 name.- i
on the Company “M” roster. Tin i
work of the body, under the captaincy!
of John R Ripper**, has been marked
Wi.li high efficiency in Ms rill. Loth |
tU home and in camp.

Colonel Clinton L Riggs, former Ad I
jutan*-General of the State, who wa; ,

■fn command of the Second Regiment •

has announced 1 regimental assembly!
to be held fn Baltimore on Saturday !
February 4>h. The plans hein£ made
l<> this gathering include a dinner to
be served to every officer and man of
tb** regiment. Following tne dinner
the award of service buttons will be j
made, arid the assembly will end with
n dance lasting for the rest of the
evening

In the mustering out of the Guard.
Maryland will see the passing of quite
a worthy military body raised In a
very short time and typifying the
readiness with which Muryl mders
haw always responded to the call of
the Stat**
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Self esteem ,s the alarm clock that
enal )cs a man to rise in li c own es-
timation.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

tn Use For Over 30 Years
Al ways bears -

Slgnutuae cf

PERSONAL PROPERTY
OF AMERICAN DEAD

SOUGHT BY K. OF C.
\n adjunct bureau has been estab-

.‘hed by William J Mulligan, Chair-
man of thg Knights of Columbus
CwimniM* oh War \> -:v:;:. tn **on-
nection w tv 1h <• Lost Baggage Bu-
reau at 61 fourth avenue New York.

• to assist the" relatives and km of sol-
! iii*-r s who died in Fran* * . Belgium
and Germany, to reclaim 'l.eir per-
sonal property. According to Mr

'Mulligan. the Lo-t Baggage Bureau.
I which is sending free to all former
;service men their luggage io.-t while
en transit to this country, have on
more than one occasion come upon
property of men who have died either
in hospitals from wounds or were

in lied in action.
ui many instances there, is no way

to identify their relatives or next of
kin' and as a result barrack t ags,
trunks, boxes, and other piece.*! are
lying abandoned. Mr. Mulligan says
that there is no reason why the fami-
lies of men who died heroically for
their country should not have their
interest in such property looked

j uf'er.
Rians an?- all in readiness for this

n* bureau. The name, rank, serial
number, company, organization, tli-
v.sion and time ittnd place of the
death of soldiers are solicited by this
department in order that the work
may operate without unnecessary de-
lay. Despite the work of the Knights
there is yet over 90,000 pieces of lost
baggage in storage on the govern-
ment piers at Hoboken, X. J.

COLORED'VETERANS
FORM POST OF A. L.

At .1 meeting held List night at the
I Community House the colored sol-

I iters and sailors of Annapolis and
| \nne Vrumiel county met and com*
i deted the Organization of a chapter

>f the American Legion The meet-
‘ ng was well attended and the spirit

j was tine. The men showed that spirit
! if interest and comradeship which

j was evidenced during the days of the
! war. Apart from collecting money

o send for their charter, which will
jbe done at once, the following ofti-i

| cers were elected to guide affairs for
he iHist this year: Arthur J. Black,

post commander; Thomas Kirby,
vice ih).*! commander; Lawrence J.
Harris. adjutant; David Boston,
finance oftieer; Dr. \rthur I) Brown,
historian; Frederick. L. Johnson,
•hnpiatn, and Dr A. 1). Brown, post
surgeon.

Dr Brown was :i first lieutenant.
Medical Department, 350th Field Ar-
tillery. With his experience, both in
France and Amerba. lie can be of un-
told service in helping to make this
post of the American Legion a suc-
cess. He.plans also to practice in
Annapolis.-. He is now located at 46
Calvert street.

Grove's Tasteless eiilll Tonic
restores vitality and energy by purify-
ing and enriching the blood. You
soon feel its Strengthening, Invigor-
ating Effect. Price 60c.
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Today And Tomorrow
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TODAY’S ADDED ATTRACTION

PATHE NEWS

TOMORROWS ADDED ATTRACTION

A GOOD COMEDY
1 -

-

THE “ILL WIND" OF !
PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN

ANNE ARUNDEL CO.
-

!
(Continued From Page One)

I son, in the absence of Miss Katherine.
Watkins, president, who was detain-1ed by illness.

After the business meeting tea was!
- served by Mrs. Clarence M. White !
*j assisted by Mrs. T. J. Linthicum and:

' Mrs. J B. Rippere.
A rising vote of thanks was given

- Prof. Fox on his splendid address on
• the public schools:

Prof. Fox**. Addrt's
Prof. Fox spoke as follows:
"The activities of the American

school systems are conditioned upon
r the collection and disbursement of
, public funds; the public school is
, borne upon the shoulders of the tax-
, payer. From this intimate relatlon-

r ship between taxes and education it
. follows that financial, a well as edu-

cational problems, must be considered
, by the school authorities. Indeed

f! every educational problem is, on com-
plete analysis, a financial problem, and

. every financial problem pertaining to
; 1 the schools an educational problem
.(The members of the Board of Educa-

. tion must decide how much money is
. 1 to be spent for the operation and main-|

I j tenance of schools and for improve-
j merits in the school plant; they must

J secure, through taxation or by other
I 1 methods, the funds needed for school

. j purposes. In directing expenditures.
J and in collecting and managing school
.(funds, they should avoid waste and

! should seek to obtain for each dollar
.j paid out’ the largest possible educa-
, tional return.

“A county’s resources determine
what it is able to spend for school
purposes; its educational needs deter-
mine what it should spend. The
amount spent, considered in relation to
resources, reflects the community's
generosity the value its citi-
z* ns place on public education.

“in the last four years the cost of
! the average commodity has increased
j over 100 percent. This means nearly
I everything purchased by the Board of
jEducation during the last year has
cost twice as much as the same article

i cost in 1916. Repairs such as gl tss.
lumber, paint, fuc’ and stove supplies.

| have more than doubled. The cost of
ilabor has increased accordingly.

Teachers’ Sularj Increase-.
‘‘Teachers* salaries in Anne Arundel

j county, which amount to 65 percent >f
1 ail the Board's expenditures have been
'increased about f>o percent. The a'.-r
j age salary paid in 1915 was $452.00.

; while the average salary paid in 1919
j was $653.00. Tile per capita cost of
i education in the same period has ad-
vanced but 42 percent.

Materials Vnd Labor Soar
"In brief, supplies, materials and

‘labor huv increased 100 percent;
i teachers’ salarh's have been increased
jSO percent. Janitors have been pro-
vided for rural schools, whore hereto
fore the teacher has acted as janitor

New Buildings
New buildings have been erected in-

i stead of repairing ramshackle affairs;
school attendance has been increased
25 percent, while the total per cap'ta

(tost of education has increased but 42
percent. The Board has accomplished
this by practicing strict economy. It
is doubtful if any other business in the

‘ county from the management of a farm
1 to the running of a bank has been con-

■ ducted with-a less increase during the
same period.

School Next To Home
"Next to the home, the school should

be a place of comfort and beauty,
• cleanly, sanitary, well heated, perfeet-
I ly lighted—a place in which the chi 1-
! dren and the entire school community
l should take pride, and which should
stand forth as a true index of the

i social, civic, and even moral standards
i of the community.

Budget Of Expenditures
"The Board of Education of Anne

j Arundel county several years ago map-
| ped out a building program for the
county. The idea was to take care of

j the school needs of the county as
rapidly as funds would permit. There
are now a number of modern school
houses in the county. The following

; list will give some idea of what has
* already been done:

Cos; with
; Name of School Furniture Rooms
Dorsey $ 1.400.00 2
Glen Burnie 13.000.00 6
Linthicum Heights. 13.000.00 7
Curtis Bay 25.000.00 14

‘Fairfield, colored... 3,500.00 3
j Eastport. colored... 3.500 00 3

t Masonvilie 1.000 00 2
Severn.! Park 6,000.00 2
Jacobsville 1.500.00 2
Severn 2.500.00 2
Oweasville 1.800.00 2
Clarks 1.500.00 1
Jewell 1.700.00 1
McKendree 800.00 1
Germantown 10.10000 4
West Annapolis ... 10.100.00 4

.Tracey's Landing .. 16.000.00 8

1 $135.000 00 68

After you eat—always take

Instantly relieves Heartburn, Bloat
ed Gassy Feeling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
Aid*direction end appetite. Keep* stomach
sweet and strong. Increases Vitalityand Pep.

EATONIC is the best remedy. Tens of thou-
sands wonderfully benefited. Onlycoats a cent
or twoa day to use it. Positively guaranteed j
to pleaseor w* w:U refund money. Get a big
box tooay. You willsee.

J. NEWTON GILBERT
Annapolis, Md.

f "Tracey's Latiling is now under
construction, it will be ready for use
by September lsN 1920. This school is
intended a** a rural h*gh school. There

; is but one high school in the county,

j:hat is Incited at Annapolis and in-
!accessible to children in the lower part
of the county. :•* are many bright

| country girls in that section who are
( anxious to become tea, hers They have
f been denied the'advantage of a high
I school education'in the past. This new
school will afford the coveted oppor-

tunity and no doubt will be the means
of preparing many rural minded
teachers tor our schools.

Schools In \nnex
"The City of Baltimore by the an-

nexation a t took over seven of our
school buildings! There is an unpaid
bonded indebted less of $72,000 still
on the county fcj the construction of
these schools. $ - wrong to charge
;he school maintenance fund with tin-
care of such bojids. nevertheless, this
is exactly what- the law* does. Each

ear until these loads are paid part
of the f inds levied for school pur-
poses in Anne rondel county must
be set esi.ie to pay for school build-
ings now located within the bounds
of Baltimore City.

Consolidated Schools
"Linthicum Heights. Glen Burnie

| and Severna Bark are now used as
! consolidated schools. The county
made a splendid investment when
these schools were built. F*r exam-!
pie, the contract price of Linthicum 1
Heights school furniture or
lot was less ;h:e*i SIO,OOO. Recent es-j
imates show tli.itt this building would:

now cost $30.0(*0. An increase of over
200 percent. 'k“c , nt estimates on the
Germantown ami West Annapolis
schools show at* increase of 50 per-;
cent, in the la.it six months. This
tremendous increase in the cose ofj
construction has caused the Board of
tremendous increase in the cost of
Education to hesitate to recommend
further expenditure.-: "* this time.

"In during the past four
vears 6S new rocans of the most mod-
ern type have ’been added ito our!
school facilities, a: a cost of approx-
imately $135.0004)0. The unusual in-

■ •rease in cost lot construction may j
'temporarily hojff up our building
plans but as so .n as practicable cv-j
*rv section of- th** county will be j
nroperlv car**d p>r "

STATE GAME WARDEN
SENDS OPEN LEHER s

ABOUT FEEDING BIRDS
State Game Warden E. Lee ‘

Compte has fo-warded a letter to •
each district game warden in Mary-1
land. The depn.y game wardens are (
ompeled to mate weekly reports to

dP
ind those recel ed from January 19
o 24 show that -i great many of them
have been very, active in covering

heir territory loating quail, and put-
ting out few! f t which is very-
essential at this thin and unless
the public co-operates with this de-
partment in "Feeding the Birds," due
to the unprecedented spell of snow
and sleet, the birds of this State will
suffer seriously*.

The State Game Warden's letter
follows:

“As you are aware, we have been
using our best efforts to have the pub-
lic "Feed the Birds.” especially lob-
white quail. It,i> requested that you
get in touch reliable farmers
hroughout your district either by

'phone or postal cards, requesting
them to try and locate covies of birds
and feed same, and if they do not
wish to do this gratis, tell them we
will pay for the'feed used.

"You undoubtedly know there is a
heavy sleet covering the earth
throughout the State, which is very
unusual to continue as long as it has
this season. The proper way to go
about feeding the birds, is. to locate j
-he birds, take a spade and clean off j
the earth and -put out some feed j
(most any kind of grajn will answer j
the purpose), then each day return!
to that place *and see if the bii^ds!
have fed oif same.

"A great many farmers do not take i
an interest in the sport of hunting,
and for thi§ reason, would possibly
not grant your request, although they
should be interested, as the quail are
of more advantage to agricultural in-
terests than a. v specie of birds we
have in our St- e.

"If you can in touch with the !
sportsmen throughout your District,
and request to feed the birds,
stating if they 1 do not care to feed
them gratis.. e will pay for what-
ever feed they purchase within a rea-
sonable amount.”

Scholastic Basketball League

The next game in the Scholastic
Basketball League will be played to-
morrow (Thursday) evening, at the
Bladen Street Armory, beginning at
7.30 p. ri. Sff Mary's Parochial |
School will line up against the High ;

School Intermediates and the Gratn-j
mar School quint will tackle the!
Scouts. These games will mark the t
beginning of the second round in the j
league and should prove to be very;
interesting to the many followers of j
these lads who are fighting for the;
Community Service Cup. which is ;
now on exhil ition at Green's drug j
store.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
■To get the genuine. C3ll for full name

1 LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE
Cures a Cold in One Day. 30c. —(Adv.)

- CONVENTION OF
EPISCOPALIANS

ON IN BALTIMORE

(Continued From Page One)

which has been transformed for its
■ new uses.

I Salary Increase For Clergy
Bishop Murray, in his address fast

night. touched upon many current
problems and aroused enthusiasm by
outlining, in general terms, plans by
which material increases are to be
made in the salaries of clergymen de-
pending in part upon missionary
funds. The Bishop intinured that a
minimum salary would be fixed well
above present figures, declaring that
this was made possible by the splen-
did response of the diocese to the na-
tion-wide appeii.

“The time is not here and never will
come," he declared, "when the clergy
will sacrifice any ideal of service for
material considerations, but our people
must realize that the clergyman earns
and is entitled to remuneration in ac-
cord with service rendered, just as is
any other man."

The Bishop intimated that the canon
(it re-organization for the diocese,
which was presented today, will pro-
vide a small executive council rather
than tiie present boards and explained
the greater efficiency possible under

| this centralized form of government,

i The Rev. Dr. Philip Cook, who is
i host to the convention for the first
time, cordially welcomed fellow-
elergvmen and proffered entertainment
for all corners among the families of
the parish. Luncheon will be served
by the ladies of the parish both days of
the gathering.

**

AT THR RFPI BLIP TONIGHT
Madge Kennedy’s newest Goldwyn

picture. "Strictly Confidential'' which
comes to the Republic theatre tonight,
tells the story of a provincial English
actress who marries a Lord, whose
servants are all relatives of hers

j Early in the story, she come to the
Lord's castle, an orphan; but the
rigid decorum of the servants make
life impossible for her. She runs away,

; goes back to the stage ami makes an
; instantaneous hit. During this phase

I of her career, she meets an artist and
j falls in love with him. She does not

: know that he is the Lord Bantock from
whose castle she escaped not very long
since. However, they were married
and return to his ancestral home to
live. Here the new Lady Bantock finds

i herself hedger about by her relatives,
who are now her servants. Innumer-
able humorous complications result

; from the old butler's attempts to curb
the happy spirit fo his neice, now his

• mi-dre- • The old fellow believes
; flrmlyin certain family traditions,

which his neice cannot conform to.
Moreover, her position is made more

, difficult by her decision not to disclose
her family relations fo her husband.
However, when she can no longer

| bear the burden of silence and con-
stant disciplining from her uncle, the
butler, she confessed to her husband,
and discovers that life at the castle is
henceforth to be all joy and sunshine

5.121 SUICIDES* OCCUR
IN U. S. DURING 1919

i
Since the signing of the armistice

| there has teen a constantly increas-
! ing number of suicides everywhere.
I according to a report issued by the
Save-a-Life League. In Germany.
Russia. Syria and other foreign coun-
tries, where the numl er has been
very large, the cause is attributed to
despair because of miserable living

I conditions brought about by the war
The report tabulates 5,121 cases of

| suicide in the United States during
1919. Of the professions lawyers
led the list with forty-three, of whom

| twelve were judges; thirty-six vie-
ims were physicians, twenty-eight
teachers and eleven clergymen. The
ist. included twenty presidents of
'urge business concerns and fifty
prominent club members, millionaires

j ind wealthy society women. Unhap-
| py marital relations were responsible

i for 350 tragedies.

j Men outnumbered women, 2,987 to
' 1,657, but of the child suicides 252
! were girls and 225 boys. Newspaper
editors appeared to be immune.

tf

WOMEN’S WOES

Annapolis lVomen Are Finding Relief
at Last

It does seem that women have more
than a fair share of the aches and
oains that afflict humanity; they

! must* “keep up,” must attend to du-
I lies in spite of constantly aching
backs, or headaches, dizzy spells,
bearing-down pains; they must

I stoop over, when to stoop means tor-
;ture. They must walk and bend and

j vork with racking pains and many
. iches from kidney ills. Keeping the

i iidneys well has spared thousands of;
| vonea much misery. Read of a rem-

j ’dy for kidneys only that is endorsed
j >y people you know.

Mrs. Robert Scible, 214 West street
| says: “For four or five years my back

: pained me so intensely I couldn't work,
j My eyes ached and my sight blurred.!' Mornings when I got up I was more !
i tired than when I went to bed and I

■ always felt languid and lacked am-
i bition. When I read about Doan s
Kidney Pills I used a bo* and they
relieved me. I still take Doan's
whenever I need them, getting my

(supply at the West End Pharmacy.
Doan’s have helped me so much I

! strongly endorse them.”
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim-

j ply ask for a kidney remedy—get
! Doan’s Kidney Pill3—the same that
Mrs. Scible had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

s I I am now selling the balance of my

Hotpoint Headlite Heaters

J for $9.00 each
c if *

? I REGULAR PRICE $11.50.

s j They are a great comfort for emergency heat.:. (. f1 I cially during this cold weather. BUY NOW. ami - ■ ....

warmth that is at your command, by the tut rung 5..; v.
f .

I
or the push of a switch.

j W. B. CHILDS
i Electrical Contractor

I jl Phone—760. Office 1.9 < |
’
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! THE DAILY AMERICAN
Payable In Advance

Daily, one month * 1
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1 Dally, six months
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CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
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ANNAPOLIS TIRE REPAIR CO.
100 WEST STREET

Now t'oder Now Mitnngoineilt
J. T. M.MAHON, l‘rop.

(

i Vulcanizing—Tire Repairing—Retreading
llountjr Kflkfcue/ Courts*/

Free Air Service Auto Arcmorlei
TlßES—Miller. Goodrich, Firestone, Sheridan

QUALITY OUR WATCHWORD

: FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
, FOR MIDDIES FILLED
Lafayette On October 9 Com

pletes List For Gridiron Cam-
paing Next Fall

•DATES IN OTHER SPORTS

The schedule of the Naval Acad
emy football team fot next season has

’ been completed by securing a game
, with Lafayette for October . This
- contest, with the one against George-

town on November 6, will he the most
notable home games of the season.

The other high points are the game
with Princeton, at Princeton, on Octo-
ber 23, and of course, the contest with
the Army in New York on November
27. ,

The schedule, as a whole, is far bet - i
ter than any the Midshipmen have had
for years. Lafayette used to be a
regular opponent of the Midshipmen
in football, but the teams have not met
in recent years.

Schedules for Naval Academy teams
in additional sports have been an-
nounced as follows:

Fencing—February 21, Harvard; 28,
Yale; March 6, New York Turnverin;
13, University of Pennsylvania; 20,
Columbia.

Lacrosse April 3, Pennsylvania
State; 10, Lehigh; 17, Swarthmore; 21,
Harvard; May 1, University or Penn-,
sylvania; 8. Syracuse.

Field and Track—April 17, Univer-!
sity of Virginia; May 8, Syracuse; 15,;
University of Pittsburgh; 22. Lehigh

Tennis—April 3, Yale; 17, Tufts; 21,
Harvard; 24, Swarthmore; 27, Johns
Hopkins; May 1, University of Penn-
sylvania; 8, Syracuse; 15, Lehigh; 22,
Columbia.

**" ' <

SIGN PAINTING

SAMUEL W. BROOKS & CO.
CHAI. XKLSOX BROOKS

Painters, Decorators
and Paper-Hangers

Relief Decorations for Parlors,
Halls and Bathrooms

Church f>eeorat‘on a Specialty
Freer® Fainting

No. DEAN STREET
, Katimatee Cheerfully FurnUbed

Telephone X44-W
1 ► I

PHYSICAL STAN DA t

FOR WORKING CHILDREN

in many install* • < a* * r

Jr ■ *

least m n
*ays a tgmeitt J
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the poor tnd in con*-t}U*-i r
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'

and the anemic. Already ? 1
their growing 1 ><?.■ •-

sistence *0 the exa< n„-

; industry on muscle an i n-

The < ojnmittee appoint*
children’*, bureau will a">! .
rect thes* conditions The <

1 consists t-f l>r. Georg'* P i'> r '
tor of hygiene, city health 1’••i' 1: ’

Milwaukee, Wis.. chairman; Dr *-•

M. Appel, employment cert;! ' ■.
partment, Chicago b >anl
Dr. S. Josephine Baker, eh.-: 1 ir‘
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New York City; Dr C W
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Dr. George W. Goler. bed h

Rochester, N. Y.; Dr. Harr;- <- • '
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! Rude, director, hygiene -" ,
j United States children - ' f'Thomas D. Wood, chairmen
problems and education
University. New York <
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